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"Txciu. IS AIIGIITY, AND WILL PREVAIL."

r 4I-5,1J 1, ffebvp4pei.---bebola fiojr.ile.,Niov, Y.0e41 eloici\-4i kielSioepe, abeiiiisirig, &e.
GETTYSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA : MONDAY, APRIL '27, 1857.

MEI From the Liverpool Mercury
Report of a Fishy Convention.

As the political commotion in the United
States is over. and everything is quiet, I
thought I would send fall a specimen of a po-
litical commotion which sometimes happens
nt particular places. The following is what
I picked up in my five years' sojourn in Cali-
fornia: If you consider it sufficiently amus-
ing. you may insert it in your paper-for the
gratification ofyour readers. YoUrs,

C. A. I.
All the mnrine monsters, big fish :ma small

frv,of the great deep, lately mot in riarrent
to take into consideration the conduct of the
OrTall, and also of Mankind in general. The
Whale was elected prisident, and, from his
Treatnoss, might be termed the Prince of

Ile opened the cmirtntion by stating that
he (lid not wish to make a sreeh ; he would
take up as little room, and be no longer than
possible. (Cheers.)

The Shark whispered to the Swordfish that
was not possible fur the Whale to benumb

lotie•er, for he was eighty feet now ; in his
opinion, he only wanted a chance to spout,
and he 01 insidered !din a regular old blower.

The Whale contended that, notwithstanding
his general size, (he might add tears,) he was
not exempt from suffering.' He had been
grossly insulter? by man—he wonld say lam-
pooned—not that he would pun upon the use
made of his fat, as be did not wish to make
light of such a matter. -Ile had been har-
p umed at least. Men were sarcastic towards
him, and his shafts were sharp and pointed.
Some of -his fellow whales had been very
nmeh cut up and exceedingly tried.. lie had
lately learned that a substitute for oil had
been invented, which might lessen the perse-
cution of whales. but he feared it was all gas,
The Whale, alluded to a harpoon which hail
liffelyihirliiint7hiirmfad a • great impres-
sion on him. and„he feared hadaffectedhim
deeply. (Great sensation.) Here his feel-
ings overpowered him, and ho sat down (on
the shark) amid a general blabber.

The Shark rose with some difficulty. and
remarked that the fail of the Whale had
moved him fact it was striking. His ow-n
situation was fir from pleasant. He was, by
pr!fession;‘a lawyer, and, he flattered him-
self. our ofthe deepkiml. [Cheers and !thigh-
ter.] But. busine,:s was bad. and he had been
enamelled to take in a few pupils. He had
lately presented a fine opening fora youn!*manwho fell op.rboai'd, but was soon after
obliged to reieet his suit. as indigestible.—
rniessLhe bail more eases he should leave the
law. and opPn a.dentist. as lie was well ao..
,ovlinted with the art of i'll teeth,. lie
held up one fin as a signal that he had fin-
ished.

The Sea Serpent did not wish to intrude
upon the convention, as he did not know
whether •he properly belonged to the fish
trihe : he did not wish to nopear
All lie asked was to be classified with the Eel,
whom he considered a, NUppfyll chilruder,
[Here the Eel was observed to wrigglel—
Lately he was-pasging a certain species of the
Eel, when ho lust linpuened to touch him: he
had been so shucked that he had hardly re-
covered.

The Eel hastily arose; and said he was
electrified at the,e remarks: it was evident
that the Serpent, wa4 more than halt seas over,
and, if he wn:i nut careful, would get into a
regular cell. As to his !wing a, "slippery
oltracter,q he thanked Neptune he did not
belong to %atoll, a waill,..et as the Serpent.

The Whale enlled to t order, and the
Eel called the Whale a .„.;outaleil old swell-
head, andiwas put-lint of the
convention. •

*Te Turtle was suffering from a slight in-
dispOsition.t He walked aghore a short time
since. when be met n, party of jolly-3'01111 ;4
sailors. The reqult was that lie was laid fiat
on his back. and ;vas canaille to move fir some
time. awl since he had not felt as livi.dy as
n'otal. _ There was mie thing to whieh he
would call the attention of the eon vention.—
Ili. prided himself upon the parity of his po-
!ideal prineiple:4 : he was the alderman's best
friend. The Shark had lately insulted him
by calling lain► a regular old hard shell.—
llerethe Shark interrupted him by asking if'

that was not his edsel The Turtle replied
that he glirTnbl sa'.' nothing inure at present,
but sh.o.old have something to lay before the
next meeting.

The Shark (eontemptuously)-7Yes, a few
eggs, prohahly.

The l'orp)ise slid not exactly understand
the nurpoFe of the convention, nor whether
all the members were present. Ile proposed
that the Secretary call the roll.

The Whale eailed him to order,_ and was
sorry to see him reeling; ahout in that dis-
graceful condition. II is motion was quite opt
of order, and he appeared to be attempting to
get up it revolution.

The Porpoiqe assured the convention that
his tnovements prockded entirely from the
motion of the waves, but still he shouldwaive
his motion. lie then took a back seat, amid
cries of "Thn're a Mower !"

The President reurt'rked that he should he
to hear fint.n some of the small fry, the

reysters. Jobstexs, and others—who. if not the
"bone and sinew" of the tribe. were at least
the mu:se/PR. The Oyster proeee'h to open
his ea ,e. which was a hard one, He was con-
tinually in trouble. mai always in some stew
or broil. Ile had ftmily troubles, also; his
half brother, the C,4,/,, was a disgrace to the
family, always in liqu,r, esel generally eon-
sidpred a "squirt." Se:ne of his family were
very lazy. and srnt mo,t of their time in
bni.r. There had also bean some rakes among
them, crusting arrest disturbanea. lie was

raslieetable himself: his father was quite
distina.uishe,l, and hkmaternal ;Incest-or was
.1191/tir or IL went in for his own
rights nn, did not care whether the rest got

:r2, 1 or not.
The Jewfish remarked—Dat was very

The Oyster continued—There was one of
his neighbor,—he would not call any names
—who was very surly and eralihed ; that he
was a one—ided individual, and no one ap-
art,ved r,f his m9tions.

Tile Crab pri)te.,terl against this abuse, and
said that the rest took advantage of him be-
cause he was a "soft." lie re,peetfully re-
tired had.-7ritolv.

Here the C,,,lfish entered and anol,iqized fur
his lateness, as he had been visiting a ":hoof.
Ile thought the whale wa, badly tiF, since
men t0,4: his oil to inaliP lights of. own
case as the reverse of this : they took his

Br llENlttni. S'f.ll.lLE.

39' YEAR.
Terms of the "Compiler."

sarThe Republican Co►npiler is published
every Monday untrningi by HENRY J. STAIII, E,
at $1,75 per annum if paid in advance—s2,oo
per annum if not paid in advance. No sub-
scription discontinued, unless at the option of
the publisher, until all arrearages are paid.

farAdvertisements inserted at the usual
rates. ,Job Printing done, neatly, cheaply,
and with dispatch.

31fia In South Baltimore street, direct-
ly opposite Warapler'sTinning Establishment,
one and a, half squares from the Court-house,
"Comci LER" on the sicfn.

THE FARMERS' & MECHANICS'
*wings Institutionof Adams Co.

Owns Saturday, llth of April
'THIS Institution receives deposites for which
-11, it pays interest ns follows :

For over 10 months. 4 per cent. per annum.
For 3 and not over 10 months, 3 per cent.
per annum. For transient deposites, not less
thin 30 days. 2 per cent. per annum, payable
on demand without notice._

The weekly depositors share the Dividends
declared and payable setninnonallys.

At the first- meeting weekly ,deposites were
subscribed by responale citizens. for the cur-
ren t year. to an amount exceeding Slo.ooo,
which will he paid in as.required
nosy: of the associatimi.

For loans apply on IVednesdavr.
Stith!:received on deposite as low as a dime.

Interest to he allowed whenever the.deposites
amount to 55.0, and on each additional 65,1/0
nod npwlirds.

otti„,'insolidi West Corner of Public
Square, next to Grxirge•Arnold's store. Open
daily from 0 A. M. to 3 P. M., and fir receiv-

deposttes every t.-.laturday, from 9 A. M. :to
6 P. M.

G EORGE TIMONE.

GEORG E ARNOLD.
Director.v,

John Broitrh, John
tituuliel 011111elralk, George Arnolil,
.A. li(intzelinan; • Jaeol)Mtisseltdan,
I). ilc('r'-arv, 17. McLuni.ughy,

• jotin Mickley,
r,„1),...1 lnt nor, • John Tinone.

.April 6, Izili7.

Adrniaistrator's Notice.
-E Aeon 130B I ETZ'S ESTAT E.—Letters of

a,ln,i;:T.ttation on the estate Of Jacob
Vottli tz. fate of Mon n tjoy township, Ada MS cO,
deceused, having Ixx tt gratite<l to the nuclei.-
signed. rrsi lint iu the same township, he
bere'ty ;;;V• •s notice to all persotts imiel.ted to

i4l estate to maize immediate payment, .2nd
tho4t: haviiig claims against the same to pre-
-6e2lL Litelll l, roperl yaol ; iea twi forsettletneat.

P ET 80RUTZ, iltincir..
-411areh IG, 1857:- 6i,

Ex,33utor'l riatioe.
er 1 (I'E RI P El EsTATE.—Let-

oil the estate 014)0,114i-11w
Peclie,, 'late or ii:ooition towothip,
comity, dec,-,,t,ied. having 'been granted to the
undersigned, resiihrtg.in Paradise• township,
York clmnty, he hereby gives notice to
all persons iniletted to said estate to
make ithwediate payment, and those having

ag,ainst the :Name to present them pro-
perly a uthenticated for settlement.

JACOB WISE, Executor.
March IG, 1857. Gc

Executor's Notice.
01INT lIEML TS ESTATE.,—Letters tes-o, tamentary on—fli -e—EstaTe-olJOhn Ilemle'r,

Late of Moinitpleasant-tolvtlfifi7Ailams co.,
dectased. loving keen granted to the under-
gigned. residing in Oxford totrtraiip. he
hereby gives notice to all persons indebted to
said estate to make ittiMedia to payment, and
those having claims against the same to pre-
Sent, them properly authenticate,, fur settle-
ment. J(SEPII J.S:\1111.1, E.c'r.

Match 30, .1.85T,

The Ladies
lITILL find it to their avlvantage to call at

Falinestock Brothers, anal see their
large and cheap stook of Silk's, C:laHis, Lawns,
Pitt%ls, Tanaartines, Delaines, Calicoes; Gang-
lia:lli, SLc., which are selling cheap at

FAIINESTOCK BROTILERS,
Sign. ofthe Reg J tilt.

April 13, 1857

NOW is the Time
is the only time to make very pretty

11.1 cheap selections of Spring and Sum-
mer Goods. I tell you the truth i,, that i
vim want cheap and pretty Gools, to call at
the north west coiner of the Diamond—the
only place to get them. Also, Ileallq-ntadr;
Ciothinq constantly on hand. All goods en

.free of cltarile. Call and see before purchas-
ing elsewhere, at the Cheap Store of •

April G.- ;JOHN HOKE.
IF0!. SALE.

AN excellentßM/OD MARE with foal, and
a gait HORSE. 'Apply to

Jix.ch 23. . SOLO I.ON POWERS.
& STATIONERY—m.Iv quan-

tity and-the (ie.:G.-stock: ever brought to
this nlaec. If you doulit it, e.iii in :Ptii see
for yourselves—at

-

i.—CAtan Palton have just Net:iv-
el arid :ire now Selling to e Spring style

of Silk and S')ft. Hats, of the best quality.

C&7EENSWARE. China, Glaizs and S:nne-
t ware—a large as,ortment and selling

theap, at CouE.A.N.

BONNETS. Ribbons, Parasols and Shawls,
to be had very cheap at

FAINESTOCK BROTHERS.
UEENS-NV ARE, Cedar-ware and eqdless
variety of Household articles, to be had

very cheap at FAHNESTOCE BROTHERS.
rya E VERY A RTR3LE.—A fine lot nf Wtx-

-11- TVA. CAN, fur sale at IiniNGMAN &AVGII-
NBAUGn'S Ibtt find 6:hoe glare.

01L-curra awl Carpet Bags. of all sizes,
for sale at BaINGsfAN 44:: AUGRINBACGLI'S

Ch,?..fi-n !1i nn' Spoor
gr',ORN DRYERS.—The attention of 3111-
l-) L ERS invited to a very superior article

for drying CORN, which can be had at all
times at

Jan. 14. WARR ENS2bliNtillY.•

eipo*,
"GOOD AND BETTER."

A father sat by the chimney post
On a stinter,a day, enjoying a roast ;

Ily hisside a maiden young and fair,
A girl with a wealth ofgolden hair,
And she teases the father, stern and cold,
With a gnestion orduty, trite and old :

"Say, father, whatroan a maiden do
When a man of merit comes to woo ?

And, father, what ofthis pain in toy breast
Married or single—which is the bent?"

Then the sire of the maiden young and fair,
The girl of the wealth of golden hair,
Ile answers asever do fathers cold.
To the question °flinty, trite and old:
"She who weddeth, keeps God's letter,
She who weds not, doeth better."
Then meekly answered the maiden fair,
The girl with the wealth ofgolden hair :

will keep the Petrie of Cal Iloly Letter,
Content to do WELL without doing BErrem

[BY BF:QCEST j

Grandparent of my right, on thee
I fix my youthful view,

And pasqiinroler each kindred lea,
Would yield the homage due.

I e'en desert the festive group
To cull thee to my mind,

I cast aside the ball and hoop
And weep that thou art blind.

Though young in thought. in min% at heart,
Yet all respect thine age,

Yea. love can oft unbidden start
And boyish glee assuage,

For thin I wreathe this simple lay
Which 'round my soul entwined

Lids sorrow whisperday by d.ty,
' or thee, grandmother blind.

SCICAA .:41lie,C1149ii.
"Marrying in Fun."

Another instance of the hilly of "marrying;
in fun" is justnow exciting the good people
of Fonda. It scents that a banking officer in
that town met at a,Lull a young lady from
this neighborhood,, who was very good look-
ing:, sprightlY, and attractiye. 'While Is'altz-
ing with her, he proposed in Jest that they
should he married. The lady accepted his
proposition, and they °adjourned to a side
room, where a. person present was called upon
to perform the ceremony, which be did, tO the
infinite amusement of, all concerned. The
gentleman thought no more of the matter un-
til the breaking up of the ball, when the fair
partner called upon him to conduct her to his
resi-hence.— lie demurred and thought she
had better go to her own residence. She said
that the home of her husband was her honie,
"whither thou guest, I will follow then." He
didn% hardly understand that she was his
wife. She insisted upon her marital rights.
and claimed that as the ceremony had been
performed by a Justice of th2. Peace, it was 0

perfeetly fair and legal transaction. The gen-
tleman ingaireil.into matters ; found that her
position's were correct. and that he was in a
bad hos. He is now endeavoring to ignore
his wife and back out of the bargain, with
little prospect of success, however. The lady
has before been married, and was, it is under-
st eel, divorced from her former husband, but
nailer such circumstances as admitted of
her 'marrying again.—Lanca.ytcr Examiner.

Meg!—Next ton man's head is his hat:
f the heal is "the-dome of thought, and pal-

ice of the soul," the ha'is certainly the roof
f the temple, and is worthy of the ow,:er's
'rst and most careful attention. But what
-(yrt—of----a -hat shall a man wear? late
newspaper goes in for the "soft hat" is the

article fit to he worn, and comes down
ipou the statelier style in a very crushing
nanner—attempting, in fact, to "knock it
nto a cocked hat" by the violence of its
'lows-. Let it blow ! The stiff stove-pipe hat
as the scribbler profanely calls it) is stiff

enough to stand up against the fiercest as-
saults. The other breeds -will do to work in,
0 travel in, to play in—hut if any person

thinks he is "dressed like a gentleman" in
one of those crushed head-nieces, his heal
oust be as "soft" as his hat. "But they are
0 comfortable and convenient." So is a

worsted night-cap ; but who would think of
wearing one at the opera ? "But one bangs
bout the soft hat, any way and every, with-
ut hurting it." True—it has such a very
lamaged appearance at the start, that it don't
ook much the worse fur anything that can
lappen it! There! put it on jauntily—-
mke the very best of it—and what is the re-

? Do you think yourself "dressed up?"
Not a. hit of it. You are handsomely

weryother respeet,—but just fur that
aboininable hat, the very "head and front" of
a gentleman is spoiled, and, like the rejected
lover, in on" of Morris's somr.a. you

"Look like a fellow Ruspecterl
- Of wishing to kick up a row.". '—Boston Post

Remarkable .cagarity of—a 16g.—
or two since, Mr Case, of this city, having
business at the house of an acquaintance a
short distance in the country. started out ac-
companied by his dog, a large animal, crossed
with the NC foundland and bull-(1 ,,g. Up et

arriving at the door he rang the Loll and V.:o'
by one of the inmates, leaving his

dog, on the portico. His visit Wity somewhat
prOlonged, and ,before he had complct.:4l hi-
:msiness the bill againrang. Supposing, that
another 7entlentan was withour, the gentle-
man of the hon,e went to the door, when, to
his utter in rise he found the dog standing
upon his hind feet with the bell-knoll in l&
ni,)utii. This was the ~ewnil ,i.iit,rtunity the
ammal had of witilessing,the process
which his master hal. gaitted admittance into
the house, and being tired of avaiting for his
return, he undertook by the same means to
effect entrance himself, or perhaps to bring
Iris master forth.

We donut remember of ever having heard
a more remark:llde instance of saga eity is the
canine species than is afforded in the above.
If this is in,tinet, it certainly approximates
very cloz,ely to reason.—Ohio

Pa pc( le or the 11th inst.,
three slaves I,elont4ing Jo Dawson V. Ham-
mond, near Ne"w Market, and two belong-
ing- to Dr. Abdiel- Unl:efer, of Liberty Town,
Frederick county, Md., abbconded fur parts
unkuown.

light,4--anir liver, for that matter—to make
oil of.' This might be very good for consump-
tion, but it was confounded bad for him. The
most alarming kind ho had ever heard of was
the consumption of codfish. It, might be very

ivo( d fun for men to cut him open and salt
cm, but to hang him up aftewards was rath- .

er too had a joke.
The 'Herring said there had teen a dispo-

sition manifested to play tricks oft his kind in
his school, and that lately, some of his com-
panions had_ been badly smoked.

The Si:ad, too, in his spring migrations. up
the rhiers, had -been greatly persecuted, par-
ticularly by the members of the Legislature.
Men had greatly nettled him, and hail nearly
driven him ihsanc. Ile was a superstitious
fish. and a, most unlucky day to him was fry-
day. However, he thought his enemies had
suffered somewhat in the warfare, and found
his tail a regular bony-part.

The Flattish was not partieularly flattering
in reply to the Shad, for he did' not believe
there was a shadow of truth in his reinarks.

Just then there was a great disturbance
among sundry or the small fry. who hadevi-
dently been drinking.

There was a lot of suckers who were tunph
inebriated, and one small fish sung at the top
of his gills that he was "a jollyold side," and
the mire/it/IM, like many of our potitioed meet-
iiiits, liroke tin in a general row ; therefire it
is presumed everything will go on as ifnoth-
ing hadbappened.

-444111,0-

"Looking atcle Elcments."—l told my"dar-
k©y one bright Winter evening, to shut the in-
side shutters. .lle placed his black pate close
to the window and drew the shutters behind
his bead, where he remained some minutes.

At length I said, "'sum., what are yuu do-
ing' there?"

He turned his inky ene'on.nnt,,around, lit up
by variations of White and ciimion gains, and
replied, adonkinit at de elenientS, salt!"

••Looleing at what?" said .1..
"l)e-eleakents—de moon and de stars 1"
I did'nt disturb Isaac after that.

I=l

rt-y-A lady, yo'ung andbeautiful, living at
Carondcle% 3T0., hal not seen her lii hand,
who wits in California. fir sevenyears. She
supposed him 41.-eli‘i, • and 'VI ore m yarning the
usual time and thou Bg-rosin) marry anotimr
person. ,Qu this \voiding davOniwover, just
as site was itliont leaving lies 11011Se fur the
church, her long absent and mourned for
husband preseoted himself and asked fur a
kiss of welcome, but with lofts- mein and dis-
dainful air she repulsd him, leaped into a
carriage, ar:d away they went., the embryo
husband not comprehending in the least the
strange proceedings ; and, to -cut the matter
short, they were in it few minutes at the ap-
pointed place and married. The 11104141nd
wants his wife, and threatens to kick up a
muss:

1=1:=11

tZtr"Ven yon arrive to the dignity of g:lNV-

in' wood, Lathyette. it' you ever is ele%vated
to that ere professioo, mind am! saw the hig-
gest'sticks fast. Cot, vy,.you'll, only hey the
little one,to say 11-11W1 3-‘lll you got tuckered
Out. Veit you eats.pte, as I 'open you'll live
to he .a nhtn, eat the crust fast, cos .the crust
:tint a good thing -to !Top ntf with, ispeoially
if it is tough and thick; Yen yourpilE4---iip
wood, nix,:ays Lilo the Lig ones to the-bottom
—always; Lafayette, cos its inj2:l,ty hurl ex-
ercise to lift'em ta the n.p oh de pile. These
are the results of hohservati,lu, Lafayette,
and at ty be dependal on, and it's for your good
that .1 ,ray it."

I==l

e-4The 'Fires in Cincinnati for the yekr
ending with March involved u loss of only
$(75,(100, though 1(N fires occurred. This
shows that the tire system :ohipteil there is :I

very serviceable one for the preservation of
property. Cincinnati has seven sleam -fire
engines and this saving of proper-
ty is due to their elliAency. The in,nrunee
companies of that city have reaped a great
nilvantw,e; for, while the liability to lire in-
creases with the poptilatinti and crowded Con-
dition of the city, and induces persons_ to in-
sure, the superior tlicilities for saving proper-
tv diminish the los,es to the omirmaies.—
They arc able to insure at less rates, and
this greatly int:real-es the nuinher of thosti
getting insured. •

31r3. Pro/ideal lidk.-11rA. Polk, the
esteemed widow of t he ex-President, has de-
termined to reside in Washington,during the
neNt session of Congress. Heretofore, since
her hushand's death, with the exception of a
visit in London at the time when Mr. Buchan-
an was the American minister there, Mrs.
Polk had resided in Tennessee. It will be
remembered that' the deceased ex-President
left to his widow the charge of taking care of
and publishing his nuanoirs, which, so far as
they relate to his administration. are said to
be minute, full of intereqing personal anec-
dote and abounding in reflection.q suggested
by the state of public affairs and the conduct
otitis cabinet.—Y. Pax(,

Fruit Provects. 7-It is stated in the Cin-
cinnati Gazette that the prospects for a good
fruit crop are still unite favorahle in that sec-
ti,nl of country. About one-half the peach
hods are sound, and tio• trees will yield n
fair crop, pros *pled di,,asters 110 not occur at
a later period. Pears arcs ul4n safe. Apple,
are injured. Early cherries are daninge(l.
but others are not f.erif•usly afrected. Grape-,
are in a good condition, and promise a fall
average yield.

Fruit, etc., Killo,l et the f ncllt. —:t letter
dated lilienczer„ .11" ,,rgan county, Ga.. says:

"We had a sharp frost m 'fuel flay morning.
Nearly all the fruit is Ile4troyed--blue plums.
mogul plums, quinces, cb2'rrie:4, p an d
rearm are all killed, and a very few apples are
left. Our corn NV US mostly up, and it is bit to
the ground, but it will come out again.—
Wheat crops in this section are very promis-
ing, n..,t being quite forward enough to be in-
jured the frost."

Our exchanges from all sections of Georgia,
Florida, Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana
bring us the same aceount,§ of the disastrous
effects of the cold weather.

ge.Z•The New York OWerrer says that it is
hinted in private circles that Rev. G. B.
Cheever, who has been railing so furiously
in regard to the late decision of the United
States Supreme Court. has lost his reason,
and ;go far as the "slavery question" is eon-
cerued, ha 3 become a monomaniac.

Terribte Fall.—While the mail train from
Petersburg was crossing the bridge over the
James river on rridav morning, the cars re-
ceived a suddot jerk when about midway
across, and one 6f-41m„,.passen e 41,,,a gentle-
man from South Caroliii ,- ned 84ivan,
who was imprudently standing upon My of
the platforms, fell from his position, 4(1
rolled over the . edge of the bridge. Ile wi s.
of course precipitated into the river below, a
distance ofAbout seventy feet, and it was nat-
urally supposed that he had been instantly
killed by strikim4nlion some of the nioncroos
rooks which ohatrtn the channel of-the river:
hut, most wmulerfut to relate, lie escaped
without a broken bone.lie miraculousLy

Ialighted in shout six feet vater, face upwarif,
mot after floundering—al-lota for some time,
was rescued by a fisherman who fortunately
happcued to be visiting sonic traps in die
vicinity. Mr. Sullivan was safely brought to
shore near. the Steel Works, and though his
nervous System received a severe shock, it
was. discovered that he had sustained no so.
rims external injury by the fall.7—Richmund

11' II iy.
=I

aili".Night spectacles, to see with in the
Marl:, are suggested by a correspondent in the
8(4(.10'111r "Tlivy would he very,
desirable," he thinks "in some situationg, to
see clearly when quite dark, when acting as
npilot, tor example, on river steamboats,
The idea is -Thatwhielf avails An
owl to' CU in the dark will also enable a man
to see in the night. Ilersyhel c add Hen with
the aid of an optical instrument which he eon-
strneted, the dial on a steeple clock, a mile
distant, when it was so dark that ho could
COhbut a few feet with the naked eye."

=FM

A 131 g Oern.—lrt Brooklyn, N. Y., there hi
a new oven, in which 540 barrels of tkur can
he baked up every day. While baking, the
bread is kept in Anotion on .reVolving plat.
forms, and finally comes out of the oven in a
little rail ear. ready for the bakers. The plan
is to furnish bakers with bread cheaper than
they can bake it themselves, so that they can
laird to sell it cheaper to their customers.
11 Irctopic can thus boy bread at loiv'er priers
than thOV WSW do, thim enormous oven will
prove a great benpfactor to. the poor in cold
winters, for bread is the Ktia of iiro. It cost
$lO,OOO. soc,es, to the big ONirr.
=

Po!diem in the Pll/pit,---Ex-Senator,
ot, of New York; in one of his orations,thus

slaikeof the effect bf introducing politics in-
to the pulpit :

has done more to demoralize the public
min 1than any outer social evil, for it has plant-
ed 'death in the seat of lire,' Ims (lotto
more to desecrate the cause of religion than
the worst opinions of Paine—more to ;wise
no an army of scoffers than the writings of
Voltaire—atore to manufacture infidels than
the seed sown tits the revolution td* France .;
and when all the's: influencei shall limy Icon
exterminated and forgotten flirever, the plattge
spot id polilical pulpits will rest upon society
like a deadly incubus."

=I

Seasild,, FaMer.—TheSanday Atlas says
that a gentleman of great wealth in New
York, hit who hti never eared to atingle
much in ftohionalile swiety, recently settled
5.4 15,0Q0 a year Oat a daughter who had ma,.
ried to hi, satisfaOhat.. in spooking on the
rilih)ect to a friend the other day, he retuarkeff
he Wil4 willing to ml, the same I& Ms other
daughter:, oa oae condi tion—thot they married
respectable, upright and industrious young
men. Ile did not ;Care how poor they 4 ere,
ir they ivereonly 61,4 de:4cription,
ehoraders -woUld hear investigation.

=I

Deterioin-11 fq IPtr-. the'Neirs
Ntm. yor l; Tim,;B recalls the.,4tory oft
try editor, %%120, finding the body of a man
hain.;ing ti) I. lamp-post Due night after lti
own paper litid gone t pvess, wit icdown, untl
carried it home to prevent his rival from rill-
lis hing the news, and was himself' indicted
for the murder.
=I

.Irhat Compayi ?—Prof. Henry
denies that, man is niadA of linmt. He says
modern science has established, by a wide and
careful induction, the fact that pintas and imi-
mals principally consist of solidified air ; the
only portions of an earthy character which
enter into their-comp ofition being, the ashes
‘rlfifth -entain after combustion. All the
other parts were origina Hy in the atmosphere.

A C .'ins fur Ingemiroot .11rclutnir~Y.—I on.
Bransim Mnri'ay, in a letter to the Prairie

punlkherl in Illinois; proposes to be
'me of a hundrcti subscribers to at fund of fifty
thousaud 4101Iars, to be awarded as a premium
firs a perfected steam plough suited to farm
u,e, and capable of periorming the labor at
an expense in money not greater than the
average cost of pirforming the game work un-
der the present system.

American Grape 17,04 tra Europe.—lt ap-
pears from a letter read before the last meet-
ing of the Cincinnati Wine Growers' AsBocia-
tion; by Mr. Robert Buchanan, one of the
ino‘t sne-essful cultivators of the grape in that
region, that the American grape is being sub-
stituted to a cow.iderable extent in the,vine-
yard:4 of EuroprLfor the native varietie4, ort
a,;count of its exemption from the prevailing
di,eaAc.

=I

^Meniphis is de;:idedly a place in its
way. A fe,.v dap, since a case was pending
in the Common Law Court of that city, in
'which a Mr. and Mrs. hail stied
rhilir , h.feach of
trar:t, in failing to marry Mrs. Ilitil,;ng
'.llO IV:14 Mss Agnes liandworker, and the
jury has gi,..en the injured partieg
damages! Thej(lea of Ilulbing sueing Boh-
len ht•cituqo lie did not marry his wifo, is
certainly the riche.t thing of this fast ago.

Ape). 7%itrn. in Nebrathu.—We would ad-
vice all our friends to beware of paper towns.
There is at this time a perfect town making
mania; everybody seems desirous of being
the owner of a town. All persons desiring
to secure an interest in Nebraska would do
well to examine fir themselves or get a respon-
slide rcr,ent to act for theta. Never buy from
floating speculators, unless you thoroughly
examlne the title and property, or you may
he "fteeced."—Yebraska Pioneer, March 24.

fiCzr"lialloe6" is now the name for whis-
ky toddies throughout all New En,'laud.

1
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TWO DOLLARS A-YEAI:.

NO. 31.
David WilmoV What They Thought of

Him in 1846.
That our readers may know the political

position ofDavid Wilmot in 1846, and what
was thought of .hiat then by those who have
now nominated him as their-candidate for
Governor, we republish the following extracts
from the Harrisburg Telegiaph,then edited by
Theo. Fenn :

It uiutit be ;vat ifyin g to every -friend of his
country, and particularly to every Whig, to
know that of the 114 votes which were given
in the Douse, tbr the Administration or,Brit-
ish Free Tril() Bill, ONE GUNDER° AND
TIIIIITEEN -were Loco Focos, and lint ONE
Whig—aud he from the Luci row State of
Alabama, ,

Of NINETY-Fria who nobly stood up for
tho Tarifrogstiost. the Free TradeTHAW), SEV-
ENTY-ONE WERE WHIGS, SIX NATIV lc;
'AMERICANS, Red but EIGHTEEN LOCO
FOCOS, cloven ofwhom were from Pennsyl-
vania, four from New York, two from New,
Jersey, and one froni Maryland— But ONf..4'BRITISH FREE TRADE Tom WAS FOUND IN, ALL
PENN•sI'I.VANIAI and that"wasWilatoy, of
Bradford. Tut: EXECR-ATIONS OFEvEttv FRIEND
of PF,NNSYLVANIA WIM. FALL, UPON, AND FOI -

LOW HIM UNTIL lIE BEACLIP.S THAT PLACE " HO:THE WORM DIEM No', FIRE IS NW
QUENCRED.

The Shrieks of Freedom.
The recent deeisioa of the Dred Soft ease

by the Supreme Court has, aroused.the free-
dont shriekers. ' The lloSton Chronicle; speak.,
ing of the roorobtsrs of the Court, "A:
great major ityof its members are greet tsourt-;
drels." The .13,,5t00 sale, the judgbik
are "men whose' names are it, the. same
gory that of Arnold, the'Tiwitnio 'Tlio'
i ow York Tribune says, "it is a 71;:lpy, pro-
scribed by the stotnp to il(e- hula:ll7=44e_
bowie-knifes Eliek 1- 11 4i-indjifOr,
ins taottse if needed',"

Must be thought of nien Who yriwl4
tit us sot law at dgilance, arralps'illtraharao7
for and denounce the deeision ofthe
couf.t knovcfn to our PoyeinniCat. One Un i=
versal -hiss pf,seOrt from the whole American
people should follow these, men 4ntil they ru
hidden from puhliasighi:

fski?.Tho Know Nothings ,and Black Le-
,•publicans are already shiyoring in,heir beebi.

Wiliniot's nomination deo met godown,rigfit.:.
ly. Abolitionism, about
'rimy are therefore trying to getup, a 4tory,'
about disaffection in ~tbnAs;hanoeratie "rank
lint-it won't do.- Ptuticor -is too well'known
to be injured by the corrupt' set Who, nom

4.: ontrol theopposition.

The very teolish story sterted in Wash.:-
ngt(»),' that the Netionsl 'Hotel siekriest my

eat'ised by poisoned tea, has aettinlly Put it
to some peeple's.heafis New York that the
Chinese are puttingarsenie in their tea-Chests;
in order tiipay off the "English', and."Arncr.
ican" devils, for their attack upon Curiten—..--

The consequence is, there is a very general
abstinence from Souchong, Hyson,
powder, to the great mortification of the tea:
merchants, who have been buying up „recently
arrived eaxgoes at high prices.

Bircks, one of-. the members of
the United Stales Cornet Bawl, died in .Piti
delphia on Friday week of disease contracted,
'it, is said, at, the National Hotel, while 'on ,
visit to Washington on the fourth of March.
Ile accompanied the hand with the Twelfth,
Ward Democratic -Association. On hiS return
to Philadelphia, ho became seriously sick,
tin gered until Friday. Cl.OBaker, tile new-
ly appointed collector of that port, who biti;•
been ill of the same diSease, is slowly reco, - -

• -•cring.
A Clincher for Theos.--Befbre wasting teo

many v.rocodile tears over the decision of the.
Supremo Court hi the 'tired Scott case, the
BIM; Republicans had' better explain to cif,•
public bow they happened to exclude Idetek
men and mulattoes from citizenship, in their
famous Topeka Convention? That Constitu-
tion to which they eling, "like drowning melt
to a straw," confers the right of suffrage on,
free white men, on "every civilized male In-
dium, who has adopted the habits of the while
wan," bat nut on mcgroesor-nculullues., 1VWt.
have tbe "freedwii shriekers" to say to this?

" A PafrioL—The "10,000 to a Metienn MB;
cer of raol:," among the items. of secret service
money paid out by Gen. Scott in Mexico was,it is stated, paid to no oti.ier than. President
Santa Anna, the man whose patriotism began
and ended iu his owu pocket.

A Novel Stt School.—ln lowa City,
lowa, a large population having recently
sprung up in the vicinity of thd railroad de-
pot, a Sunday school, which is attended by
a;v 'lit 50 children, is held every Sabbath in a
railtuad car in that plate.

gz-The prosperous' Terri tory of Minnesotais to come in the Union as a State next ses-
sbm, and tier Senators tivill no doubt be Gen,
Shields and Mr. Rice, the efficient delegate
from the Territory in the last tw•o Congresse,.

lad was poise-oed in New York by
eating eggs which had been boiled in water
in which Prussian blue had been dissolved bU
as to color the eggs.

A Reined' for Bribes.—A Louisiana Sena-
tor was proffered a fee of$5O if he would ex-
ert his influence for a certain private bilk--
lie immediately read the epistle to the Senate
when that body ordered the bill in question- to
burnt by the Clerk in front of the Capital,
which was done forthwith.

ikV-The Dallas (Ala.) Gazette had greet,
peas un the sth inst.


